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IPTER1,3ATIOTNAL DEVELOPIE1 IT ASSCCIATION

REPORT ANTD RECOI-,-'DATIONS OF THE PRBSIDEiIT To TO E
EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS OlN A PROPOSED DEVELOP ENT

CREDIT TO THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA FOR A RAILRiOAD PROJECT

1, I present the following report and recommendations on a proposed

credit for an amount in various currencies equivalent to $J14 million to
the Republic of Korea, to finance the foreign exchange cost of a railroad

project.

PART I - HISTOPICAL BACKGROUND

2. Korea became a member of the Bank in August 1955 but was not

considered creditwTortlhy for Bank loans. Apart from a brief visit by a

member of the Bank staff in 1957, there was virtually no contact with

Seoul.

3. 11hen Korea joined IDA in ilay 1961, it urgenitly requested finan-

cial assistance. An economic mission visited Korea in September 1961

and concluded that IDA assistance to Korea would be justified. Tlais

judgrment was based to a large extent on the belief that the Supreme Council

of National Reconstruction, which assunmed power in slay 1961, was canable

of maintaining political stability, determined to solve the country's

complex economic problems and would take appropriate steps to fully utilize

for develor-ment the country4 s li-ited resources. Th e present government

has been in power for over a year now, has restored law and order and

embarked upon a prograrmi of economic developnent0 The Goverlnment was

informed that the Association wTould consider an initial credit but con-

sideration of further credits would depend on whether the plan wras

carried out within financial resources available and did not threaten

monetary stability.

4. The Republic of Korea asked the Association to assist in

financing the purchase of rolling stock included in the Railroad's program.

The IEnistry of Transportation has drawn up an Investment Program for the

Railroad for the years 1962-66. This program is an integral and important

part of the Government's five-year development plan. In the transporta-

tion field the plan correctly emphasizes that the modernization and

expansion of the inadequate and obsolete railway freight and passenger

car fleet should obtain a high priority.

5. The Railroadts prcgram and rolling stock requirements were
appraised by a mission which visited Korea in the Spring of this year.

Negotiations w,ith the representatives of the Government began on July 27, 1962

and wiere concluded on August 3, 1962.

6. The credit for the Railroad project, if approved, will be the

first credit to be extended to 'Horea.
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PART II - DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED CREDIT

7. The main features of the proposed credit are as follows:

Purpose: To assist in financing the purchase
abroad of 115 passenger cars and 800
coal cars and the services of foreign
consultants to assist in the estab-
lishmient of a modern accounting and
statistical system for the Railroad.

Borrower: The Republic of Korea.

Amount: The equivalent in various currencies
of !;,1h million.

Term and Amortization: 50 years with no amortization for
the first ten years.
One-half of 1% of the principal
amount will be repayable semi-
annually for 10 years commencing
February 1, 1973 and ending August 1,

1982, and one and one-half of 1% will
be repayable semi-annually thereafter
to August 1, 2012.

Service Charge: Three-quarters of 1% per annum on the
principal amount of the credit with-
drawn and outstanding.

Payment Dates: February 1 and August 1.

PART III - APPRAISAL OF THE PROPOSED CREDIT

8. A detailed appraisal of the Project(No. TO.338b) is attached

(No. 1).

9. Tle Korean National Railroad is state-owned and is at present

a part of the ;;finistrJ of Transportation which has substantial authority

over operational matters subject to the control of the Supreme Council of

National Reconstruction. Although railroad operations are combined with

the other activities of the Ifinistry of Transportation and no one officer

is solely in charge of the entire railroad operation, the Railroad has

operated efficiently and maintenance has been satisfactory. The officers

and staff of the TIinistry concerned with the Railroad are technically
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competent. The property of the Railroad was heavily damaged during the
Korean W1ar but has been substantially rehabilitated wit}l the significant
exception of passenger cars. WJith a limited system of paved highwiays,
difficult and costly to extend over the country, the present wjell-developed
railroad system is the only means of large-scale transport for goods and
passengers. Freight and passenger traffic has been growing about 7 and 8%
per year, and is expected to increase at nearly the same rate in the
future. By far the most important commodity carried is coal, accounting
for nearly half the corEmercial freight revenues. Coal traffic is expected
to increase from about 5 million tons in 1961 to around 9 million tons in
1966.

10. On the other hand, the Railroadts accounting and statistical
system is not adequate. A special account covering the Railroad operations
alone was established on December 31, 1961 in the i4inistry of Transportation.
The Railroad is only beginning to introduce a modern commercial accounting
system. Therefore, definite conclusions concerning its financial position,
rates to be charged and the return on the investment wiill have to await
the introduction of a newJ accounting system and proper accounting pro-
cedures.

11. The Railroad's 1962-66 investment program is designed to
increase capacity to carry the increased traffic and to improve efficiency.
While reasonably balanced, the program is somewhat amnbitious. The
RailroadTs traffic forecasts seem too high and some parts of the program
do not appear justified at this time. The Government has agreed to review
the Railroad's investmlent program with the Association before making any
investment on the items the Association considers should be postponed
beyond 1966. The program, modified to include the essential elements,
would cost about $150 million which will be financed from Railroad earnings,
depreciation funcis and Government contributions, including the proceeds
of the IDA credit and aid expected from the United States Government.
It would aDpear that the Railroad's earnings are not now satisfactory.
However the Government has agreed to raise freight rates by June 1, 1963
and to further raise rates and fares as needed to offset wage and other
cost increases.

12. The project has been defined broadly to include, in addition to
the iteras actually to be financed umder the credit, such further works as
the corapletion of the H1-Ianji railroad line; the procurement and manufacture
of 300 freight cars, and the local manufactuire of an additional 150 passenger
cars. The Korean Government would thereby become obligated to the
Association to carry out all of these works, which comprise the most essential
parts of the Railroadts programe The rolling stock included in the project
is urgently needed and will be useful even if the balance of the Railroad
program is not carried out completely. The dominant position of the
Railroad in the transportation field and the increasing volume of traffic
establish a high priority for the project and justify IDA assistance.

13. The procurement will be on the basis of international bidding.
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PART IV - LEGAL INSTRTTEDITS AID LEGAL AUTHORITY

14. Attached is a draft Development Credit Agreement between the

Republic of Korea and the Association (No. 2). The provisions of the

Development Credit Regulations No. 1 dated June 1, 1961 will be applicable
to the Agreement. Section 4.01 (b) of the Agreement provides that the

Borrower shall make available to the Railroadts special account, and

ultimately to a separate railroad agency, the proceeds of the credit on

terms and conditions to be determined by agreement betw^een the Borrowier

and the Association. It has been agreed that the proceeds will be repaid

to the Borrower over a terra of approximately 25 years beginning in 1964

with interest at 5 3/45 per year, which rate the Government currently

charges when relending the proceeds of external aid to other agencies.

15. The establishment of a sound commercial accounting and statistical

system forms part of the project, as described in the Schedule to the

Credit Agreement. The selection of consultants to carry out this work, and

the terrms and conditions of their employment, are to be agreed wTith the

Association (Section 4.08). The credit would help to finance their services.

16. Cn completion of this rmodernization of the accounting and statis-

tical system, but not later than December 1964, the Government will

establish a separate agency to run the Railroad system under the overall

guidance of the Government (Section 4.09). In -the meantime, the Government
will consolidate all Railroad operations under one office in the iHIinistry

of Transportation and appoint a qualified chief executive to head the

Railroad organization. With the introduction of the new accounting and

statistical syster, the Railroad will be in a position to determine costs

properly. At that time the rate and fare structure of the Railroad will

be reviewJed with the Association and rates and fares satisfactory to the

Association wxill be adolpted and maintained.

17. The Development Credit Agreement would be submitted for ratification

to the Supreme Council of National Reconstruction in accordance with

existing constitutional requirements.

18. The recommendation of the Committee provided for in Section 1 (d)

of Article V of the Articles of Agreement of the Association is attached

(No. 3)-

PART V - ECONOHIC JUSTIFICATION FOR AN IDA CREDIT

19. A memorandum "Recent Economic Developments in the Republic of Korea"

is attached (No. 4). It brings up-to-date information contained in the

report "The Economy of the Republic of Korea" (Sec. m62-33) dated February 6,

1962. The country was able to survive the partition of the peninsula in

1945 by which it lost most of its industries and a large part of the mineral

deposits, and the heavy human and material losses inflicted by the Korean

War, only with large-scale United States aid. This aid enabled Korea to

maintain its large defense establishment of 600,000 men and to rehabilitate

the economy.
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20. Between 1953 and 1957, national income rose fairly rapidly and
the pre-Korean Wlrar level of living standards was regained. But wihile

large-scale United States aid enabled the country to achieve a high rate

of investment, rampant inflation and lack of direction to investment pre-
vented the establishment of a sound basis for economic growth. Continued

overvaluation of the Korean currency, combined wiith strong inflationary

pressures, caused excessive expansion in manufacturing industries. Con-

siderable investmr,ents both in industny and agriculture were undertaken

without adequate economic justification. At the same time, much of the

economy's infrastructure was neglected or insufficiently provided for

and serious bottlenecks, especially in power, developed.

21. The false basis on which the country's apparent prosperity had

rested, became evident when inflation was brought under control by strict

fiscal management in 1958. GNP growrth rates fell drastically to a level

belowl that of the population increase. In manufacturing, expansion slowed

dowjn and virtually came to a halt in 1960. Agricultural incomes were

affected byr falling prices. The alreadr serious unemployment problem was

further agg-ravated, ?foreover, no coordinated effort was undertaken to

utilize the country's limited resources effectively to overcome the virtual

cessation of grow-th.

22. T'hae military Government came to powJer in ilay 1961 wjith the deter-

rLination to taclde these economic problems and to give direction to

the country' s floundering develonmerLt efforts. Some important gains have

been made, particularly as a result of greater emphasis on agricultural

problems and measures to improve the incentives and financing capacities

of the Korean farmers. On the whole, however, the gains of the past year

under the new regime have not been particularly impressive. Development

planning appears excessively ambitious in relation to resources and

capacities, and is in need of revision to define objectives and priorities

w-ithin a more realistic assessmient of development capabilities. HIeanwihile,

short-run policies to stimulate production th-rough fiscal and monetary
injections of purchasing power have not met wJith the substantial response

that the Government expected. The inflationary consequences of these

policies have so far been moderate but there is a danger of reversion to

financial instability and a depreciating exchange if they are continued.

23. The further course of the Korean economy and the prospects for

increasing its growth rates within a stable financial framework are far

from clear. Perhaps financial policy iinprovements may be expected, fo ollo-

ing the disappointing response to the expansionary measures of the past
year. And there is evidence in planning activities of a growing apprecia-

tion of realistic development requirements at the project level with

consequent emphasis on much needed surveys and project preparation.

24. E-ven with improvement in planning and policy the Korean economy

is not likely to approach viability, particularly as long as the country

must maintain its large defense establislhment. In the foreseeable future,

the economy is clearly unable to absorb tllis burden wihich currently equals

over 85) of GMP and 50,) of Government revenue. Nevertheless, there is a
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substantial potential for economic growth at a faster rate than population.
Achievement of this will undoubtedly require external financing beyond
the probable level of bilateral assistance. And in view of the difficultbies

and uncertainties of the economic outloolc it would seei;i preferable that

such flnancing be on teras mcre lenient than thcsc cf conventional loans.

PART VI - COHFLLAd1CE WITH APTICLES OF AC-RETiEYIHT

25. I am satisfied that the proposed Development Credit would comply
with the Axticles of Agreement of the Association.

PART VII - RECOThk2HDATTONS

26. I recomnend that the Association make available a Development
Credit to The Republic of Korea in an aimount in various currencies equivalent
to USM)l1 million for a total term of 50 years with service charges at
3/4 of 1% per annum, and on such other terms as are specified in the
attached draft Development Credit Agreement and that the Executive Directors
adopt a Resolution to that effect in the form attached (No. 5).

Eugene R. Black
President

Washington, D.C.
August 10, 1962


